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Chairperson’s Statement

“Over the year we have been consistently responding
to the changing needs and preferences of consumers,
offering unparalleled digital solutions through our
unwavering commitment to innovation.”
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2020 was a difficult year with the onset of the Covid-19
pandemic and the impact on society as a whole. From
the outset we have been focused on ensuring the health
and safety of our customers and employees ensuring
that we continue to deliver the service customers
expect and deserve. In addition to ensuring continuity of
service, KBC Bank Ireland provided over 6,500 payment
breaks on mortgages and loans for personal and SME
customers. We continue to provide a range of individual
solutions tailored to support those customers who are
experiencing financial difficulty.
In 2020 additional supports were put in place, such
as care calls to 5,000 vulnerable customers who
were staying at home due to the pandemic, dedicated
hub opening hours for vulnerable customers and the
continuation of our offer of free contactless transactions
on debit and credit cards. With over 90% of our
employees working from home now and in 2020, we are
playing our role to limit the spread of this virus in Ireland.
We are committed to working with the Government and all
stakeholders to ensure we continue to do all that we can
to support the national effort and to help people as they
adapt now and in the future.

Strategic Ambition
While the onset of Covid-19 has had an impact on all
businesses it has not deterred us from our strategic
direction. In fact, we continue to set the pace of innovation
in banking and insurance in Ireland. Our ambition is to
provide what Irish consumers want from their Bank; more
convenience, value and transparency and we remain
focused on this. I am happy with the progress made to
date against our 5-year strategic plan ‘DART25’. The
launch of KBC’s insurance business, which is a branch
of KBC Insurance NV Belgium, was a key milestone
in 2020 and this coupled with the launch of a digital
pension offering and upcoming launch of Life solutions
for customers, highlights how we are bringing even more
choice and competition to the Irish Market.
Economic Outlook
While the wider impact of Covid-19 on the Irish Economy
remains to be seen, to date the Irish economy has
weathered the pandemic storm better than had been
feared. 2021 may also be starting on a strong footing
notwithstanding the much-increased incidence of the
coronavirus towards the end of 2020 and early 2021.
The negotiation of a Brexit deal, improved sentiment
on vaccination expectations and the ongoing supports
provided by the structure of the multinational sector as
well as a very accommodative fiscal stance, bode well for
the evolution of Irish economic activity through the coming
year.
Financial Performance
Against this backdrop the Bank showed satisfactory
financial performance for 2020 as it reported an operating
loss of €55 million after tax and impairment costs.
This loss is mainly due to the exceptional impairment
recognised in the first half of 2020 as a result of the impact

of Covid-19. KBC Group ended 2020 with a net profit of
€1,440 million, generating a net profit of €538 million in the
last quarter of 2020. The KBC Group solvency position
remained very strong with a common equity ratio of 17.6%.

Business Performance
In 2020, we continued to grow our mortgage business
increasing market share to 12.6%, up from 11.8% in 2019.
Our mortgage business had an exceptionally strong
end to the year which confirms that our offer is indeed
resonating with customers. We have seen a strong
growth in current accounts of 16% year-on-year and we
are now focused on continuing to bring the best in digital
innovation to the Irish market.
Digital Innovation
Across the KBC Group we are working together sharing
ideas and inspiration to embrace a digital future with the
customer at the centre of all that we do. KBC Group has
taken enormous steps in the digital transformation of
its business, both in the company itself and in the way
it serves its customers. Building on that progress, in
February 2021 KBC Group announced an investment
of €1.4bn in digitalization over the next 3 years. We will
continue to respond to the needs of our customers
offering unparalleled digital solutions that make banking
easier.
Trust and Culture
In 2020, the Central Bank of Ireland concluded the
Tracker Mortgage Enforcement Investigation for KBC
Bank Ireland. We deeply regret the impact this had
on our customers and are committed to ensuring this
does not happen again. A Behaviour and Culture Plan
and Framework was approved by the Board based on
learnings from the investigation and we continue to use
these learnings to help shape our strategy, culture, values
and behaviours. This framework focusses on customer
interests and ensures we strike the right balance for all
stakeholders. Responsible Behaviour toward customers,
colleagues and the community will continue to remain a
clear focus.
On behalf of the Board I would like to thank KBC Bank
Ireland employees for all their hard work and dedication
through what has been a difficult year. Their ongoing
commitment and energy is abundant in supporting our
customers.
As we look to 2021, the world we live in may seem
uncertain and different but KBC Bank Ireland will continue
to deliver for our customers. We will face future challenges
with confidence and with the strength and support of
one of the biggest, digitally focused and financially stable
Bank-Insurer Groups in Europe.

Luc Popelier
Chairperson
March 2021
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Chief Executive’s Review

“KBC Bank Ireland has grown in strength over the
past few years and I am honoured to lead the next
phase of the Bank’s development here in Ireland.”
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Despite a difficult economic environment, we delivered
a strong performance in 2020. We continue to make
progress in building a new type of bank for customers
in Ireland, a bank that is digital with a human touch.
We have seen strong growth in current accounts and
mortgages. In May 2020 KBC announced the rollout of
its bank insurance proposition, marking the transition
of KBC to bank and insurer in Ireland through a branch
of KBC Insurance NV in Belgium. We look forward to
the next stage for the ‘Bank of You’ as we continue our
programme of strategic growth.
In spite of major negative economic and financial
impacts from the Covid-19 pandemic, the Irish economy
appears to have shown remarkable resilience reflected
in a modestly positive outturn for GDP growth in 2020.
The key factor in this performance was the buoyancy
of the multinational sector. In addition, substantial fiscal
measures supported household spending power and
cushioned the impact of the pandemic on domestic
activity. As a result, the weakening in the jobs market
and in the public finances was less than might have been
feared.
Given this economic back drop and the impact of the
Covid-19 pandemic I am satisfied with the 2020 financial
performance. While KBC Bank Ireland recorded a net
loss of €55 million after tax and impairment, this loss was
mainly driven by the exceptional impairment recognised
in the first half of 2020 as a result of the impact of
Covid-19.
The Bank’s capital remains strong with a transitional
and fully loaded CET 1 Capital Ratio of 15.0% as at 31
December 2020.
Business Highlights
Our strong business performance in 2020 proves that
we are delivering solutions that are in step with what
people need from their bank. We will continue to invest
and innovate to be the alternative banking choice that
people need and deserve.
Our fee-free banking proposition, market leading digital
app and suite of digital wallets, has resonated with
customers, with 34,000 new current accounts in 2020.
In the last 12 months we have seen a 57% year-on-year
increase in contactless payments as the trend towards
digital and mobile payment solutions accelerates. We are
the only bank in Ireland to offer digital wallets from five of
the world’s leading technology companies; Apple Pay™,
Google Pay™, Fitbit Pay™, Garmin Pay™ and Wena Pay™
and we will continue to grow our contactless solutions in
2021.

It was a resilient year for mortgage lending with new
mortgage lending of €1.05 billion in 2020 and we
increased our share of the mortgage market to 12.6%.
We continue to offer some of the most competitive
rates and cash supports for customers and as a result
we saw a strong growth in new mortgage applications
particularly in the final quarter of the year. Our focus for
2021 will be to deliver more innovative digital solutions
for mortgage customers.
The launch of KBC’s insurance business which is a
branch of KBC Insurance NV Belgium, will occur on a
phased basis. This began with the in-market launch of
an innovative digital pension and will be followed by a
unique Life Insurance offering to the Irish Market.
Building Trust in the Sector
The Tracker Mortgage Examination is a hugely
regrettable chapter in Irish banking and one from which
we in KBC Bank Ireland have learned significant lessons.
I would like to reiterate my apology to customers who
were impacted by our management of their tracker
mortgage. Undeniably this had serious consequences
for all impacted customers, but particularly for those
who lost their homes and properties. I understand how
deep the wound is and how big the impact has been on
trust between banks and the Irish people. At KBC Bank
Ireland we are committed to draw on the lessons learned
and to play a leadership role in delivering the cultural
change that is now required.
We are also a founding member of the Irish Banking
Culture Board (“IBCB”), and we see this board as crucial
to rebuilding trust between the industry and society. We
are actively engaging with the IBCB to deliver practical
solutions to help raise customer engagement standards
across the industry.
Supporting customers during Covid-19
With many of our customers being severely impacted
in their professional and personal lives, the Covid-19
pandemic put to the test the governance and cultural
changes that we have been building up over the past
months and years. I believe the rapid response by
the industry in supporting customers, highlights the
change occurring in banking culture. In 2020, 6,843
payment breaks were granted on mortgages and
loans for personal and SME customers and now 94%
of customers have rolled off payment breaks. We
remain committed to supporting customers’ who find
themselves in financial difficulty, considering each
customers individual circumstances and providing a
range of solutions to meet each customers’ needs.
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Sustainability
In 2021, we remain focused on contributing to a
more sustainable society building on the ambitious
sustainability targets we set back in 2015. We will
continue to implement strict policies and sustainability
guidelines to reduce our environmental footprint.
We have once again enhanced our efforts in this arena
and we will aim to reduce our carbon emissions by 65%
by 2021 (compared to 2015). We will support the wider
KBC Group target and aim to reduce our emissions by
80% (compared to 2015) by 2030 and will continue
to work with our partner Business in the Community
Ireland, in achieving the targets set out in the Low
Carbon Pledge. Already we have made great progress
such as using 100% green electricity and we have
made a clear commitment to move to 100% Socially
Responsible Investment funds in 2021.

We have the strength and support of one of the biggest
bank-insurance groups in Europe and its liquidity and
capital buffers allow us to face today’s challenges and
the investment needed for the future with confidence.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the dedication of
everyone at KBC Bank Ireland and thank the team
for their tireless work over the past year, delivering a
seamless online and in-person service to customers
in unprecedented circumstances. While 2021 remains
uncertain, we remain focused on delivering the best
outcomes and solutions for our customers.
Peter Roebben
Chief Executive
March 2021

Strategic Progress
We are continuing to deliver our 5 year strategic plan
‘DART 25’. This is aligned to the KBC Group Strategy
‘Doing Different: The Next Level’ which rests on the
core concepts of a Digital First, Data Driven Customer
Experience and a comprehensive Bank-Insurance offer,
supported by Operational Efficiency and Responsible
Behaviour. Our mission is to deliver this promise to the
Irish customer; a seamless blending of digital, mobile
based services and access to human support whenever
required, with transparent and competitive conditions. In
2020, we have seen an acceleration in digital adoption
by consumers in Ireland and this is evidence of the
relevance of our ‘DART25’ strategy.
We have already made significant progress in this goal
by completing a transformative upgrade of our core
banking platform, laying the foundation for the next
phase of digital products to become the most connected
digital bank in Ireland.
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2020 Year in Review

€1,500

€3,000

Cash Support for
Mortgage Switchers

1,000

€1.05 billion

12.6%

People registered for Ireland’s
first virtual mortgage event,
Ready Steady Home

In New Mortgage lending

6,843

People took part in the KBC
Virtual Dublin Marathon and
Race Series

1,200

57%

Year-on-year increase
in contactless payments

New current accounts
in 2020

KBC transitioned to bank and
insurer in Ireland through a branch
of KBC Insurance NV in Belgium.

9th Annual Irish
Pension Awards

Recognised for Best Investment
Strategy at the Pension Awards

From €30 to €50

People attended the
WellFest Virtual Festival in
association with KBC

34,000

Bank-Insurer

Green electricity

Increased
Contactless Limit

Care calls made
to cocooning customers

13,000

100%

Decrease in carbon
emissions by 2021
compared to 2015

5,000

Payment breaks granted on
mortgages and loans for
personal and SME customers

Best Switcher Mortgage

65%

A commitment to move to
100% Socially Responsible
Investments in 2021

Of all new investments
were made into SRI funds

Customers can apply
for a mortgage online or
over the phone

Awarded best Switcher Mortgage
at the bonkers.ie National
Consumer Awards

Increased
Market Share

100% SRI

22%

Adapted Lending Processes

Cash support for
First Time Buyers
and Movers

Thumb Powered Pension
Launched a new in-app digital
end-to-end pension experience

Increased Security

Card tokenisation from Mastercard and
KBC Bank Ireland provides increased
online security for customers

Thumb Powered Pension
Launched a new in-app digital
end-to-end pension experience

2 Out of 3

Customers who have set up a
pension are now under 40

Irish consumers want more from their bank – more
convenience, value and transparency. We are
transforming how banking is done and we recognise
the opportunity to deliver more for consumers.
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Board of Directors

Luc Popelier
Chairperson
Luc Popelier is Chairperson of KBC Bank Ireland. He
has over 30 years of experience in the financial sector.
Between 1988 and 1995 he held various commercial
positions within the corporate banking division of
Kredietbank. Between 1995 and 1999 he worked at
SBC Warburg (now UBS), primarily in the Corporate
Finance division. Luc rejoined the KBC Group in 1999
and assumed responsibility for the M&A advisory team at
KBC Securities. In 2002 he became general manager of
the Strategy and M&A department of the KBC Group. In
2008 he was appointed as general manager of the Trade
Finance division and in 2009 he joined the Executive
Committee of KBC Asset Management. That same year,
Luc Popelier was appointed to the Executive Committee
of the KBC Group where he took responsibility for the
market activities of the Merchant Banking unit and for
the wind down of all of the legacy market and investment
activities.

Peter Roebben
Chief Executive

Peter Roebben joined KBC Bank Ireland in April 2019
when he was appointed Chief Executive and a member
of the Board of Directors of KBC Bank Ireland.
During the past 30 years, Peter has held a number of
international assignments and senior management
roles with KBC Group in the UK, Spain, France, Czech
Republic, Hungary and Belgium. Most recently he was
the Executive Director for Corporate Banking at CSOB,
Czech Republic, a member of the Executive Committee
of K & H Bank, Hungary and, later, Senior General
Manager with responsibility for Group Credit Risk at
KBC’s Corporate Headquarters in Brussels.
He graduated from Katholieke Universiteit (KU) Leuven
with a Master’s Degree in Law (1989) and a Master’s
Degree of Business Administration (1990) from the
Vlerick School of Management.

In 2011 he was appointed as the Group Chief Financial
Officer and in 2017 moved to his current position as the
CEO of the International Markets Business Unit and the
international product factories such as Markets, Asset
Management, Specialised Finance and KBC Securities.
Luc Popelier was appointed Chairperson of KBC Bank
Ireland in 2017.
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Christine Van Rijsseghem

Barry D’Arcy

Non-Executive Director

Executive Director

Christine Van Rijsseghem graduated in 1985 from the
Faculty of Law at the University of Ghent (Belgium).
Subsequently she completed an MBA in Financial
Sciences at Vlerick Management School in Ghent
(Belgium). She started her career at KBC (formerly
Kredietbank) in 1987 at the Central Foreign Entities
Department. Initially she was responsible for risk
management and controlling and international
acquisition strategy, and later on became head of that
department. In 1994 she was appointed Head of the
Credit Department of KBC Bank Ireland (formerly Irish
Intercontinental Bank). In 1996 she became CEO of KBC
France and in 1999 CEO of KBC’s London branch. From
2000 to 2003 she was Senior General Manager of the
Securities & Derivatives Processing Directorate of KBC
Group. She was appointed Senior General Manager of
KBC Group Finance in 2003 and was appointed Chief
Risk Officer of KBC Group and a member of the KBC
Group Executive Committee in May 2014. She was
appointed to the Board of KBC Bank Ireland in 2014 and
is Chairperson of the Risk and Compliance Committee.

Barry D’Arcy is Chief Risk Officer of KBC Bank Ireland
and is a member of the Bank’s Executive Committee and
Board of Directors. Barry joined the Bank in 2011 and
has undertaken a number of roles in KBC Bank Ireland
including Head of the Finance function of the Bank prior
to his current appointment. Barry has accumulated
extensive experience in his career across the financial
services and technology industry. Barry is responsible
for the risk, compliance and regulatory activity of KBC
Bank Ireland. Barry holds a Bachelor of Business Studies
from the University of Limerick and is a member of the
Chartered Institute of Management Accountants.
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Frank Jansen

Marc Wittemans

Executive Director

Non- Executive Director

Frank Jansen graduated from University of Antwerp
(Belgium) in 1984 with a master’s degree in law. In 1985
he obtained a degree in Notary Public from the University
of Louvain (Belgium) and in 1992 an Executive Master’s
Degree from the University of Antwerp. He started his
career in 1986 as a branch manager in KBC Belgium. After
several years as branch manager of different retail and
corporate branches, he became Executive Director of
CSOB Bank (Czech Republic), responsible for business
architecture and programme management in 1999. In
2001 he was promoted to Deputy President Kredyt
Bank Poland, responsible for credit risk management
and consumer finance. Between 2003 and 2008 he
was General Manager of KBC France. In 2008 he joined
CIBANK (Bulgaria) as CFRO, responsible for Finance,
Risk, Credits and Administration departments. From 2011
until 2017 he was CFO for KBC Group in Bulgaria and
Executive Director Corporate and SME Bank. From July
2017 he was Executive Director United Bulgarian Bank
(UBB), responsible for SME and Corporate Banking,
member of the country management team and chairman
of the boards of UBB Interlease and UBB Insurance
Broker. Frank was appointed Executive Director and Chief
Financial Officer in KBC Bank Ireland on 1st January 2019.

Marc Wittemans was appointed as Non-Executive Director
of KBC Bank Ireland in October 2018. He holds a master
degree in Applied Economics (Catholic University of
Leuven – Belgium) and he also graduated in Taxation (Fiscal
College, Brussels) and in Actuarial Sciences (Institute of
Actuarial Sciences, Catholic University of Leuven). He
is a former Professor of Auditing in the master program
of VLEKHO Business School (Association of Catholic
University of Leuven) and he is a Registered Accountant
and Tax Consultant of the Belgian Professional Institute of
Accountants and Tax Consultants.
Mr. Wittemans started his professional career in 1979 as an
Internal Auditor of the Group Boerenbond in Belgium and
performed audit and consulting assignments within the
different companies of the Group, mainly in the insurance,
industrial and service industry. In 1995 he became general
manager of the holding company (M.R.B.B.) of the Group
Boerenbond and in 2008 he was appointed as CEO.
M.R.B.B. is one of the core shareholders of KBC Group.
In this position he coordinated or was actively involved
in several M&A projects for the Group Boerenbond
and he is responsible for the management of a portfolio
of investments. Mr. Wittemans holds non-executive
directorships in several entities of KBC Group and in a
number of subsidiaries of M.R.B.B. He is Chairperson of the
Audit Committee and member of the Risk and Compliance
Committee of KBC Group.
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Philippe Debaillie

Tom De Witte

Non-Executive Director

Non- Executive Director

Philippe Debaillie was appointed Non-Executive Director
of KBC Bank Ireland in October 2018. He holds a Master
of science: Bio-engineer Chemistry and MBA general
management (PUB) from the University of Ghent. He
served as non-executive director in several companies of
the KBC group from 1997 (Krefima (1997 - 2003), Fidea
(2003 - 2010), KBC Lease – member ARCC (2007 2012), KBC verzekeringen (2010 - 2012), KBC Securities
NV – (2012 - present) and member Audit Committee and
Nomination Committee (April 2017 - present).

Tom De Witte graduated in 1987 from the Military
Academy in Belgium with a master’s degree in Aviation
Science and subsequently obtained a master’s degree in
Applied Information Technology from the Free University
in Brussels in 1992. He joined KBC Belgium in 1996, where
he initially held various positions in the IT domain. In 2005,
after leading an organisational restructuring programme
of KBC Group, he became General Manager of Retail
Insurance Back-Office in Belgium. In 2008 Tom was
appointed General Manager of Insurance Distribution,
responsible for the insurance agency network and sales
in Belgium.

Philippe started as nutritionist in the family owned feed
mill and after acquiring expertise and experience in
different departments of the group, he is now managing
director of the group Debaillie and director in Belgian Pork
Group, the largest Belgian pig processor.

In 2015 Tom returned to the IT domain as Chief
Technology Officer, responsible for all datacentres of
KBC Group and IT infrastructure support to all Group
countries. In 2017 he became the COO of KBC Bank
Ireland, responsible for Operations, IT and the Digital
Transformation departments. At the end of 2019 he
transitioned into the role of General Manager of the
International Markets Business Unit in KBC Group,
responsible as senior programme director for business
and IT transformation.
Tom De Witte was appointed Non-Executive Director of
KBC Bank Ireland on 1st September 2019.
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Kevin Cardiff

David Browne

Independent Non-Executive Director

Independent Non-Executive Director

Kevin Cardiff became an Independent Non-Executive
Director of KBC Bank Ireland in September 2018. He
has previously been a senior government official and
Secretary General of the Irish Department of Finance,
where he was centrally involved in measures to support
the banking system and to protect the economy during
the worst periods of the financial crisis.

David Browne has over 35 years’ experience in debt
capital markets, treasury and investor relations. Prior
to joining KBC Bank Ireland as an Independent NonExecutive Director in December 2018, he was on the
board of CYBG PLC – owner of Clydesdale and Yorkshire
Banks where he was a member of the Board’s Audit, Risk
and Remuneration Committees between 2012 and 2018.

He subsequently served a six year term of office as
a member of the European Court of Auditors, on the
nomination of the Irish Government. He was responsible
for a range of audit products, including in relation to
the ECB and the Single Resolution Board, and also
had various internal management and governance
responsibilities.

He was previously Head of Group Funding and External
Relations at Man Group PLC and spent a significant part
of his career at JP Morgan where he held the positions of
Assistant Vice President, Vice President and Managing
Director. He started his career with IDA Ireland. David
is a founding partner of Pinnacle Partners Limited, a
treasury consulting firm. He is Chairperson of the Audit
Committee.

Mr. Cardiff has been a member of the governing board of
the Central Bank of Ireland (“the Commission”), a director
and alternate director on the European Investment
Bank’s board of directors and a member of the advisory
board of the National Treasury Management Agency,
Ireland’s national debt management agency, as well as of
other high level steering groups and similar bodies.
He served for three years as chairperson of the Board of
Auditors of the European Stability Mechanism. He also
has some other pro-bono roles.
Mr. Cardiff was educated at the University of Washington,
in Seattle (BA), and at University College Dublin (Master
of Business Studies), and is an occasional speaker
on economic, management, financial and budgetary
matters. He is the author of an account of the financial
crisis as it affected Ireland, entitled ‘Recap: Inside
Ireland’s Financial Crisis’ (published in 2016).
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Michael O’Donovan

Damian O’Neill

Independent Non-Executive Director

Company Secretary

Michael O’Donovan was appointed as an Independent
Non-Executive Director of KBC Bank Ireland in
May 2019. He has over twenty five years leadership
experience in the international technology sector. He
is currently head of Customer Success at Dropbox and
previously was Chief Operating Officer at a FinTech
company with a global presence. Over a period of fifteen
years, he held a number of senior roles in Licensing,
Channel and Customer Operations at Microsoft.

Damian O’Neill was appointed the Company Secretary of
KBC Bank Ireland in January 2010. He joined the Bank in
1990 as a qualified Chartered Accountant and has held a
number of positions within the Bank, including in Finance,
Risk Management and Compliance. He is the Secretary
to the Board and the sub-committees of the Board
and assists the Chairperson and Board on corporate
governance matters. He is Secretary to the Executive
Committee and leads the department which looks
after Taxation, Company Secretarial and Corporate
Governance matters.

He has always been a strong advocate for customers
and he recognizes the importance of creating and
protecting great culture. In 2016 he was appointed by
the Minister for Arts and Heritage to the board of the
National Concert Hall in Ireland. In this capacity he
chaired a board committee on Strategic HR and was a
member of the Audit and Risk Committee. Mr O’Donovan
has a BA in Economics and Psychology, post graduate
diplomas in Management, Accounting and Finance, and
an MBA. He is a member of the Institute of Directors and
is a Chartered Director.

Damian previously worked in PwC and in Australia in
the mining and financial services sectors. He has over
10 years’ experience as a non-executive director in
insurance and financial companies, and is a Fellow of
the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland, a
member of the Institute of Directors, the Association
of Compliance Officers in Ireland and the Corporate
Governance Association of Ireland. He is a Law graduate
of UCD and holds a diploma in Corporate Governance
from UCD.
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Executive Committee Members

Lavinia Morris

Jo Reynaerts

Chief Operations Officer

Chief Commercial Officer

Lavinia Morris was appointed Chief Operations Officer
at KBC Bank Ireland in September 2019. Prior to this,
Lavinia held the position of Senior Vice President of
Information and Technology at SMBC Aviation Capital,
one of the world’s largest aircraft leasing companies.
Before joining SMBC in 2014, Lavinia held various senior
Technology and Operations positions in Friends First
Group, Fujitsu and AIB. She is a graduate of Electronic
Engineering from the National University of Ireland
Galway (NUIG).

Jo Reynaerts was appointed as Chief Commercial
Officer in KBC Bank Ireland at the beginning of 2020. Jo
studied commercial engineering and started her career
as academic researcher in the Catholic University of
Leuven (KUL).

Lavinia is actively involved in the technology industry in
Ireland, serving as a member for the Technology Ireland
ICT SkillNet Innovation Forum Expert Group and former
Chair of the Cloud Computing Working Group of the
Irish Internet Association. Lavinia is KBC Bank Ireland’s
representative on the Board of Irish Banking Culture
Board CLG and on the Board of the recently established
Synch Payments DAC.

In 2001 she switched to consultancy within EDS (now
HP/DXC). After this, she started a career in financial
services in KBC Group where she went from Financial
Engineer in KBC Asset Management to Head of Private
Banking in 2010. In 2016, she took up the challenge
of transforming KBC into the digital age, in her role as
advisor to the Chief Innovation Officer. In 2018, Jo was
appointed as Head of Transformation & Customer
Experience in KBC Belgium.
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Financials
Summary Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss
For year ended 31 December 2020

2020
€'000

2019
€'000

32,841

9,920

Impairment (charge)/reversals on loans and advances and investment securities

(91,436)

32,519

Operating (loss)/profit before corporation tax

(58,595)

42,439

3,238

(10,356)

(55,357)

32,083

Operating profit before impairments and corporation tax

Corporation tax credit/(charge)
(Loss)/Profit for the year
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Summary Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
At 31 December 2020
2020
€'000

2019
€'000

1,034,865

1,034,865

647

647

10,922

10,922

123,351

197,414

1,169,785

1,243,848

6,135,075

5,531,754

5,038,989

5,166,795

Other liabilities

227,059

257,492

Total Liabilities

11,401,123

10,956,041

12,570,908

12,199,889

Balances with banks and money at call or short notice

1,084,696

761,923

Investment securities

1,217,800

1,352,162

Loans & advances to customers

9,947,167

9,740,264

Other assets

181,630

185,653

Fixed assets

139,615

159,887

Total Assets

12,570,908

12,199,889

Equity
Ordinary share capital
Capital conversion reserve fund
Share premium
Reserves
Total Equity
Liabilities
Parent and other bank funding
Deposits from customers

Total Equity and Liabilities
Assets

Directors’ Statement
These non-statutory financial statements, comprising the Summary Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss and
Summary Consolidated Statement of Financial Position, are not the statutory financial statements of KBC Bank
Ireland plc (“the Bank”). These non-statutory financial statements are prepared for the purposes of compliance
with Section 20 of the Central Bank Act, 1971, using the information contained in the Bank’s statutory financial
statements. The statutory financial statements for 2020 will be annexed to the annual return and delivered to the
Registrar before the end of October 2021. The statutory auditors of the Bank have made a report under section
391 in the form required by section 336 in respect of the statutory financial statements of the Bank for 2020.
The matters referred to in the statutory auditors’ report were unqualified, and the statutory auditors’ report did
not include a reference to any matters to which the statutory auditors drew attention by way of emphasis without
qualifying the report.
Approved by the Directors on 24 March 2021
Approved by the Board on 24 March 2021
Luc Popelier
Chairman
Peter Roebben Chief Executive

Frank Jansen Chief Financial Officer
Damian O’Neill Company Secretary
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Auditors’ Report
Report of the Independent Auditor to the Members
of KBC Bank Ireland plc on the Summary Nonstatutory Financial Statements for the year ended
31 December 2020
Our opinion
In our opinion, the accompanying Summary Nonstatutory Financial Statements of KBC Bank Ireland plc
are consistent, in all material respects, with the audited
financial statements in accordance with section 20 of
the Central Bank Act 1971.
Summary Non-statutory Financial Statements
The Summary Non-statutory Financial Statements on
pages 15 and 16, which comprise solely of the Summary
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as at
31 December 2020 and the Summary Consolidated
Statement of Profit or Loss for the year then ended are
derived from the audited financial statements of KBC
Bank Ireland plc for the year ended 31 December 2020.
The Summary Non-statutory Financial Statements do
not contain all disclosures required by International
Financial Reporting Standards as adopted in the
European Union and Irish law. Reading the Summary
Non-statutory Financial Statements and the auditors’
report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for reading
the audited financial statements and the auditors’
report thereon. The Summary Non-statutory Financial
Statements and the audited financial statements, do not
reflect the effects of events that occurred subsequent
to the date of our report on the audited financial
statements.

Directors’ Responsibility for the Summary Nonstatutory Financial Statements
The Directors are responsible for the preparation of
the Summary Non-statutory Financial Statements in
accordance with the requirements of section 20 of the
Central Bank Act 1971.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether
the Summary Non-statutory Financial Statements
are consistent in all material respects with the audited
financial statements based on our procedures, which
were conducted in accordance with International
Standard on Auditing (ISA) 810, “Engagements to
Report on Summary Financial Statements.”
This report, including the opinion, has been prepared for
and only for KBC Bank Ireland plc’s members as a body
in accordance with section 20 of the Central Bank Act
1971 and for no other purpose. We do not, in giving this
opinion, accept or assume responsibility for any other
purpose or to any other person to whom this report is
shown or into whose hands it may come save where
expressly agreed by our prior consent in writing.

PricewaterhouseCoopers
Dublin
24 March 2021

The Audited Financial Statements and Our Report
Thereon
We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the
audited financial statements of KBC Bank Ireland plc
for the year ended 31 December 2020 in our report
dated 24 March 2021. That report also includes the
communication of key audit matters. Key audit matters
are those matters that, in our professional judgement,
were of most significance in our audit of the audited
financial statements of the current period.
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Corporate Governance
Corporate Governance
Commitment to integrity is a cornerstone of our
mission statement. KBC Bank Ireland plc (‘The Bank’)
is committed to maintaining the highest standards of
corporate governance, ethics, business integrity and
professionalism in all of our activities. These standards
are embedded in the corporate culture, reflected in our
Responsible Behaviour Framework, and reinforced
through continuing communication and training.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee assists the Board by supervising
the integrity, efficiency and effectiveness of the
internal control measures in place and monitoring the
effectiveness and adequacy of the Bank’s internal audit
function. The Audit Committee also assists the Board in
relation to the financial reporting obligations of the Bank.
The Audit Committee is comprised of non-executive
directors, the majority of whom are independent.

The Bank is subject to the Central Bank of Ireland’s
Corporate Governance Requirements for Credit
Institutions 2015 (“Corporate Governance
Requirements”) (which is available on www.centralbank.
ie) and as the Bank is designated as a “High Impact”
institution, the Bank is required to comply with the
additional obligations set out in Appendix I of the
Corporate Governance Requirements.

Risk and Compliance Committee
The Risk and Compliance Committee assists the
Board in discharging its responsibilities of ensuring that
risks are properly identified, reported, assessed and
controlled and that the Bank’s strategy is consistent
with the Bank’s risk appetite. The Risk and Compliance
Committee also assists the Board by supervising
compliance with laws, regulations, ethics and fraud
policies. The Risk and Compliance Committee is
comprised of non-executive directors.

The Board believes it has taken measures to put in
place robust governance arrangements within the
Bank, including a clear organisational structure with
well defined, transparent and consistent lines of
responsibility, effective processes to identify, manage,
monitor and report the risks to which it is or might
be exposed, adequate internal control mechanisms,
including sound administrative and accounting
procedures, IT systems and controls, and remuneration
policies and practices that are consistent with and
promote sound and effective risk management. The
Bank’s system of governance assists in promoting an
appropriate risk and compliance culture within the Bank.
Role of the Board
The Board is the principal decision making forum for the
Bank and is responsible to the Shareholder and other
stakeholders for the leadership, direction and control
of the Bank. It establishes the strategic objectives,
corporate values and ethical standards that drive the
activities of the Bank.

Internal Control and Risk Management
The Board acknowledges its overall responsibility for
the Bank’s system of internal control and for reviewing
its effectiveness. The Board has established a process
for the identification, evaluation and management of
the significant risks faced by the Bank, and regularly
reviews this process. Line management has primary
responsibility for risk management. It ensures that risk
management relating to the business is embedded
in the business through policies and procedures.
The Bank has also established a specialised Risk
Oversight Committee to monitor and assess significant
risks, including business, operational, financial and
compliance risks, and to review the effectiveness of
internal control.
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Need to catch up?
From an app in your hand, to a hub down your street, we’re creating banking that’s
digital with a human touch. Here is how to get in touch with us...

Contact us in our local KBC hubs
Baggot Street

Galway

Stillorgan

142–143 Lower Baggot Street,
Dublin 2, D02 PH39
Tel: (353 1) 639 2000
email: baggotstreet@kbc.ie

124 Eyre Square Centre,
Galway, H91 Y1X2
Tel: (353 91) 560 900
email: galwayhub@kbc.ie

Lower Kilmacud Road,
Stillorgan, Co. Dublin, A94 E3F2
Tel: (353 1) 513 1020
email: stillorganhub@kbc.ie

Blanchardstown

Grand Canal

Swords

Unit 101, The Blanchardstown Centre,
Blanchardstown, Dublin 15, D15 KX90
Tel: (353 1) 553 9850
email: blanchardstownhub@kbc.ie

3 Forbes Street, Grand Canal Dock,
Dublin 2, D02 C1P0
Tel: (353 1) 700 1700
email: grandcanalhub@kbc.ie

47 Main Street, Swords,
Co. Dublin, K67 K138
Tel: (353 1) 513 1000
email: swordshub@kbc.ie

College Green

Limerick

Waterford

16-17 College Green, Dublin 2, D02
V078
Tel: (353 1) 513 1120
email: collegegreenhub@kbc.ie

103-104 O’Connell Street,
Limerick, V94 AT85
Tel: (353 61) 448 600
email: limerick@kbc.ie

55 High Street, Waterford, X91 F628
Tel: (353 51) 515 980
email: waterfordhub@kbc.ie

Cork - Lapp’s Quay

Maynooth
Manor Mills Shopping Centre
Maynooth, Co Kildare, W23 N968
Tel: (353 1) 513 1040
email: maynoothhub@kbc.ie

4 Lapp’s Quay, Cork, T12 KT61
Tel: (353 21) 422 2600
email: corkretailhub@kbc.ie

Cork - Wilton
Wilton Shopping Centre, Wilton,
Co Cork, T12 NP9A
Tel: (353 21) 601 5200
Email: wiltonhub@kbc.ie

Contact our team in our
sales & service centre

Service

Sales

Tel: 1800 93 92 44
email: customerservices@kbc.ie

Tel: 1800 51 52 53
email: salesenquiries@kbc.ie

Connect through our social
media channels
@KBCBankIreland

@AskKBCIreland

@KBCBankIreland

Talk to KBC

Download the
KBC app to your
phone
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About KBC
KBC is one of the leading
financial groups in Europe. It is
a multi-channel bank-insurance
group with a geographic focus
on Europe, catering mainly to
retail clients, SMEs and local
midcaps. The group occupies
significant, and in many cases
leading positions in its core
markets of Belgium, Central and
Eastern Europe, and Ireland. The
KBC Group has also selectively
established a presence in a
number of other countries and
regions around the world.
KBC Bank Ireland plc is a core

market within the KBC Group
providing banking and insurance
services in Ireland. KBC Bank
Ireland are committed to
delivering a sustainable growth
strategy in Ireland based on
implementation of a ‘Digital-First’
customer centric strategy.
KBC Bank Ireland are dedicated
to creating an alternative banking
and insurance choice that people
need and deserve. KBC Bank
Ireland provides customers with
a unique digital first offer through
the KBC App, supported by hub

and customer service teams
across Ireland in Dublin, Cork,
Limerick, Galway, Waterford and
Kildare. The KBC Bank Ireland
promise to customers present
and future, is a customer journey
that is digital first, yet with a
seamless human touch, offering
simple retail banking products in a
digital end to end way, leveraging
data to serve customers better,
whilst conducting business in
a transparent and responsible
manner.

Company Information
KBC Bank Ireland plc
Share Capital
Authorised
Issued Ordinary
Held by KBC Group

Solicitors
Arthur Cox,
€’000
3,000,000 Arthur Cox Building,
1,034,865 Earlsfort Terrace,
Dublin 2.
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Sandwith Street,
Dublin 2.
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Number 40537
Tel: (353 1) 664 6000
Fax: (353 1) 664 6099
Email: firstname.surname@kbc.ie
Swift Code ICON IE2D
Website: www.kbc.ie
Auditors
PwC
One Spencer Dock,
North Wall Quay,
Dublin 1.

KBC Fund Management Limited
Sandwith Street,
Dublin 2.
Tel: (353 1) 514 8800
Fax: (353 1) 514 8701
Email: firstname.surname@kbcfm.
com

KBC Asset Management NV,
Dublin Branch
Sandwith Street
Dublin 2.
Tel: (353 1) 664 6000
Fax: (353 1) 664 6099
Email: firstname.surname@kbc.ie
KBC Insurance NV, Irish Branch
Sandwith Street
Dublin 2.
Tel: (353 1) 664 6000
Fax: (353 1) 664 6099
Email: firstname.surname@kbc.ie

KBC Bank NV, Dublin Branch
Sandwith Street
Dublin 2.
Tel: (353 1) 664 6000
Fax: (353 1) 664 6099
Email: firstname.surname@kbc.ie
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The bank
of you

KBC Bank Ireland plc is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland
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